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qt{qf+qvwftv-wjg+wtdvwlqqqtm{3tq€qv wlv+xftwnfbatTft+qvTqqqvvq
qf#qr+qtwftv©qnvftwr w+m VBa vt mm % &Tf%R+ wIg +f+€a8v6m el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vrtavt%n%rWawr w+qir:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Mr ©wqqq@©f&fhm, 1994 #jyra@aa+t+qTW WTqTq©t qm\t13tv gnr=it
3q-ura % yqq qTqq + 3knf7 !qftwr @rqqq wgtq wfM, wta vt€n, fR?r +amg, Tmw ftvnr,
441 +jRq dtm fbI VTB +w WPt, q{fiHt: rrooor a#tqFft RTf{R ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 C)Ol under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(q) qf+vrq8§TfjbqTq&tqvqdt€rfqqn ©Tt+f+#twFWFnvqqrWIttWfM
an:;-;..{nBnntt gst WTnrn+vrg+vTtEuqnt +, vr f#a WFMHTrwTH+qT%q€f%a6rwTtf

a,vp<:{KPMN„JI.ll<+®TMaqn'II batH#81

! { FT: /i: :;I}., in case of UV Ioss of goods where the Ioss occur in transit from. a factory to a
.V;:.b\'d Jf:$@&ehouse or to mother factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

'~'„'-„lap”'-waredouse.
'\:. ''B'=-’"- .of prQcesshlg of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

q:

(q) VHa+qTFf%©agnXtV +fhHRvvrv w qr vm+fqfbibrq@Bibrqr©q{nq qt
©wqqTv3 qftta#qm8#qtvHTiTVTFfMuy n viw +WfM 81
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qf}qrvvgrT'TVTqfbnfbn VEQ%qTF(#nvqr qaTqqt)f+h€fQwTwmv 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) #fhr®qrm#t©qrmqr@#!;lvm%fRvqt qa%ftZVFq#tq{{3iIq+WtqT qt a
ara V+f+m%!aTfRq nIa,wftv%RraqTfi=qtvqq w 4rvn:+fRvqf§fhw (+ 2) 1998

Tra 109 Raf+!Th fRIT qI{ttl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) hdhr©qrm qrr3 (wftv) f+FiTqdt, 200r iifhm 9 bgmf7fRfqfjgvqq fw a-8 + a
vfhit+,9fqvwtqr ii vfl mtv9fqaftqTqtdtq uvb +Mig-wjv q+wft©wtqr qt qt-qt

vfhit + mV gfRT qT+m fbIT Tru qTfiU WTb vrq erm ! %rt@r qftf ii dah wra 35-r +
f+ufftQ=€t+!q©m#ww#vrqfBin-6vmm qt vfl sft 8+t wfM

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order - sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha11an evidenciirg payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+qqqTqBr % vr%q§T+w<6qq% VIV@lt qr w+qq8qt WIt 200/- =M WTq§t
qP3iTqd+gW6q Tq vr©+@rH§Rtrooo/- #=M VTRTqaqTTI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dhn qM, Mr uqNqqBq++qTqtwftTfhqwnf§qwr +vfl wftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #'fRl @vrqq erv% qf8fOm, 1944 qt vrw 35-gt/35-q + gTFiT:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3HfRf8v qf@q + qZTl{ @!gTr % mrm #F w8v, wftqt + qm+ + fhT TvR +aN
©WqTQMq++qTqR wftdhrqFITfbqor Wa) # qfBM Wf =ftfbqI, ©§qqTVTT + 2“ TiTr,
q{qTdt vm, www, $trWtqFR, q§qqTVTV-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2='dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above pma.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-

3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 mId shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. IO,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in ale form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nom fnate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any num in+tQPublic sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is sit



I

(3) lift TV Baker + q{ v ©Ttqft yr VqTiqf A%#M By ©qqr + fmI, gh yr \'ldlq @rgn

+r .t fiNn vrqr qHjtT TV zq % Ot ST sR f+ Rw qa wt + qqq & fRq qqTf+ffk wftBfhT

annfbqor#pqwftvutahrw%nqtq6qlq©rf#nvrm€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is 811ed to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of RS. 100/- for each.

(4) qrqmq qrvT siftfhm r970 Tvr MIfbT qt qlqHT -1 % 3tntT f+utftK @ WITH a%

wqm vr qvwtw qqTf+qit fbbm nf#%Tft % uav + + vaq qt in vfvn v 6.50 qt vr @rqrgq
gv6fjqa@n§mqTf@ I

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) 3781 +dfBaqwiqtqRfhhmqtivr&fordt4tqtIqtmmqwffafbn mm}fr #bn
w, §Rdhr©qNq ql@@-tqTm WftdhrqmTfbmw (wlffRf%) f+IV, 1982 ff+RV{I

Attention in invited to ale rules covering these and other related matter contended in
ale Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) thnW,#r#t®rrqTqJMv++qrv(TWqRnrf#%wrWa)v+TRVM#Trqt
+ + adI+jjII (Demand) # # (Penalty) yr 10% + wn MiT ©RqBf tI mB, TfBRRFT if aRT

10 q,IIg VR iI (SecUon 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

hdv WiTT qj@ aT +qTqT % StotT, qTTfqV OU qM1 #F qPr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (s,,tion) 1 rD haw f+%ffta uM
(2) RUTQT+T+ZhBa©TRrq;
(3) €rTqa+8aMFff %fhm 6+a®tqufill

q€!f„rqT'af8d Mrt qBelf+qT#tqdqT+vWft+’ afbtv& bfN if wf ©mMT
Tvr el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the DutY & PenaltY

coM.med by the Appellate Conunissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre_deposit amount shdl not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for Bling appeal before CESrAT. (Section 35 C

{2A) md 35 F of the Central Excise Ac.'tl 19441 Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “DutY demanded’ shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous (_’envat Credit taken;

amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) XV qTtqT+ vfl aM+ qlmq\"1 %WTW wdM Wm g©qT@KRqTRa§a vhtRR W{

QJ@h 10% !,mTKaTq#4qv@;RqTRT#T4®;%lo%WTKqRwq%at1
before the Tribunal on
penalty are in dispute,
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F. No . GAP PL/COM/STP/3871/2023

ORDER iN APPEAL

It

M/s. Mohanlal Manuji Suhil, Plot No.1100, Opposite Satyarn Estate, L.B.S.Road,

SaUpur Bogha, Naroda, Ahmedabad-382350 (hereinafter referred to as ' the appellant'b

have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 251/AC/DEMAND/2022-

2023 dated 30.11.2022, (in short ' impugned orcleA passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central GST, Division-1, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as ’ the adjudicating

authorityl . The appellant were engaged in providing taxable services but were not
registered with the Service Tax Department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the

Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant

during said period have shown gross receipt of Rs.13,05,702/- under the heads "Sales /
Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" in the Income Tax Act, 1961 and on which

no tax was paid. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for

non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16.

The appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-

payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability was, therefore, quantified

considering the income of Rs.13,05,702/-, as taxable income and the service tax liability of
Rs.1,89,327/- for F.Y. 2015-16 was accordingly worked out.

Table-A

Value as per !TR

Rs.13,05,702/-

Service tax rate

14.5%

'wice Tax

Rs.1,89,327/2015-16

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/AR-1-15-16/UNREG/2021-22/263 dated

23.04.2021 was therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount

of Rs.1,89,327/- not paid on the value of income received during the F,Y. 2015-16, along

with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.

Imposition of penalties under Section 77(1) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were

dlso proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax

q.emand of Rs.1,89,327/- was confirmed alongwith interest on the taxable services provided

during the F.Y. 2015-16. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(1) & Penalty

Qf Rs.1,89,327/- under Section 78 of the F.A., 1994 was also imposed.

g. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
qppellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

> Appellant is small service provider and engaged in providing services of

transportation of goods. He has also reported income from renting of house

property in the income tax return. The income earned from above sources is
covered under negative list and therefore the same is not liable to tax.

;

E > Further, the taxable value of services is below threshold

is considered taxable. The appellant is eligible for abatel

GTA service

:ation No

4



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3871/2023

26/2012-ST dated 20-06-2012 and 30% of the total receipt is exempt from the levy
of service tax.

> Appellant have earned from transportation of goods during the F.Y. 2015-16

amounting to Rs.li,23,702/- which is evident from the revenue shown in the income

tax return filed by the Appellant. Further, Appellant has also received rent from

renting of house property amounting to Rs. 1,82,000/-. Copy of the same is
submitted. Total amount charged for transportation of goods is Rs.il,23,702/- and
since 70% of the same is the taxable value of services which amounts to

Rs.7,86,591/-. Further, Appellant has also received rent from renting of house

property amounting to Rs. 1,82,000/- which is covered under negative list and in no

case may be considered as taxable.

> Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20-06-2012 providing exemption to small service

provider having aggregate value of taxable services charged in the first consecutive

invoices up to Rupees Ten Lakhs. As the value of service portion is restricted to 70%

of the total amount of freight received for transportation of goods accordingly, the
total value of taxable services aggregates to Rs.7,86,591/- which is well below the

threshold prescribed under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20-06- 2012 and thus
not liable to service tax.

> The appellant is not liable to obtain registration as per the provisions of section 69

of the Act. Further, Rule 3 of Service Tax (Registration of Special Category of
Persons) Rules, 2005 provides for application of registration by provider of taxable

service whose aggregate value of taxable service in a financial year exceeds nine

lakh rupees. As the aggregate value of taxable service is defined as "the sum total of

first consecutive payments received during a financial year towards the gross

amount/ as prescribed under section 67 of the Act, charged by the service provider
towards taxable services but does not include payments received towards such

gross amount which are exempt from the whole of service tax leviable thereon
under section 66 of the Act under any notification other than Notification No.

6/2005-service Tax/ dated the lst March, 2005. The aggregate value of taxable

services provided by them has not exceeded the threshold of rupees ten lakhs

during F.Y. 2015-16. Accordingly/ the liability to pay service tax does not arise.

Therefore1 appellant is not liable to obtain registration. So the impugned OIO

confirming demand based on allegation made in SeN alleging contravention cf

provisions for not obtaining registration is void ab initio and is liable to be quashed

on this count also.

> Cum tax benefit should be extended if the appellant is held liable to pay the tax.

> The impugned order has been passed without following the principles of natural

justice as no intimation of $ersonal hearing was granted. The impugned order was

passed ex-parte.

> Recovery cannot be initiated merely on the basis of presum
revenue receipts reported in the income tax return as

appellant. Reliance placed on decision passed in the ma



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3871/2023

Ltd. v. ACIT (Supreme Court) [(2012) 10 sec 430], the decision of Hon'ble CESTAT,

Allahabad in the matter of Kush Constructions Vs. CGST NACIN 2019 (24) GSTL 606

(Tri-All).

> The taxable value of services provided by the Appellant are well

below the threshold prescribed vide Notification No. 3312012-ST dated 20-06-2012

and are not liable to service tax, so the question of contravention of section 66B for

charging of service tax and payment of service tax under sectIon 68 of the Act does
not arise at all.

> Appellant is not required to file service tax returns in terms of Section 70 of the Act

the appellant is not liable to pay service tax on the services provided. by him as the
same are below the threshold. Accordingly, Appellant is not required to file service

tax returns and thus has not contravened the provision of section 70 of the Act.

Reliance placed in the matter of Pat:wart Electricals vs. CCEx„ Cus and S.T,

Aurangabad [2016(44) STR 66 (Tri. - Mumba)],

> The demand proposed in impugned OIO, is hit by limitation. The appellant has not

provided any taxable services and has furnished all information required to be

furnished under Income Tax Act, 1961 to CBDT which is andther wing of revenue

just like CBEC/CBIC. Thus, the SCN itself is barred by limitation as SCN is issued after

prescribed period from the date of. furnishing of returns under Income Tax Act,

1961. Further in case of fraud, collusion, wilful mis-statement, suppression of facts,

or contravention of any provisions of this Chapter or of the Rules made under the

Act with intent to evade payment of service tax suppression can be invoked. In all

other cases, the period of limitation is restricted to one year/ one and half year/ two

and half year from the relevant date.

> Appellant submits that it is a well-settled proposition in law that imposition of

penalty is the result of quasi-criminal adjudication. It is not a mechanical process or

cannot be imposed just because it is legitimate to levy penalty. The element of mens

rea or malafide intent must be necessarily present, in order t6 justify imposition of

penalty. An element of positive action to evade tax or mens rea is essential for the

imposition of penalty which is conspIcuously absent in the case in point. Therefore,

no penalty u/s 77 and 78 can be levied on Appellant considering the facts and
circumstance of the case.

> Interest is payable only when a person has delayed or has not paid service tax on

due dates. In the instant case, Appellant is not liable to pay service tax and is not
liable to any amount in the name of service tax on service provided by him as the

same is covered under threshold limit prescribed under Notification No. 33/2012-ST

dated 20-06-2012, hence, the question of payment of -interest does not arise.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 09.01.2024. Shri Gopal K. Laddha

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He stated that the client is transporter who transports

goods locally without issuing consignm'ent note, so covered under negative list.

Residential property is rented out, so service tax not applicable/H€®JQted additional
documents and requested to allow their appeal.

6



F.No. GAPPL/COiVI/STP/3871/2023

4.1 The appellant in the additional submissions reiterated the grounds of appeal and

also submitted copy of Profit & Loss Account, Balance Sheet and ITR filed for the F.Y. 2014-
15

5, i have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority and the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. The

issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of

Rs.1,89,327/- confirmed alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or

otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 20:15-16.

5.1 it is observed that the appellant in the Profit & Loss Account of the F.Y. 2015-16,

have shown total direct income of Rs.13,05,702/- out of which Rs.11,23,702/- is shown as

Freight Income and Rs.i,,82,000/- as Rent Income. In respect of tha Freight Income, the
appellant have claimed that the same pertains to the GTA service rendered. In terms of
Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended vide Notification No.08/2015-ST

dated 01.3.2015, they claim they are liable to pay tax only on 30% of the taxable value as

remaining 70% is exempted vide above notification.

5.2 i find force in their contention. In terms of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 as amended vide Notification No.08/2015-ST dated 01.3.2015, the GTA service

provider is admissible to the abatement of 70% on the taxable value subject to the

condition that the service provider has not taken CENVAT credit on inputs, capital goods,

used for providing the taxable service under the provisions of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004. Relevant text of the notification is reproduced below;

Notification No.26/2012- ST dated 20.06.2012

Exemption from Service tax in relation to transport of goods and passengers tour operators, financial_
leasingr hire purchaser renting of hotel51 innsf guest houses, dubs campsites or other places, chit_
funds1 renting of cabs, construction of complex/buiiding for sale – Notification No. .13/2012-S.T.

superseded

in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 93 of the Finance Act 1994 (32 of
1994) (hereinaae; referred to as the said Act)1 and in supersession of notification number 13/2012-_
Service Tax dated the 17 th March 20121 pub{{shed in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part ii,
Section 3 Sub_section (i) vide number G.s.R. 211(Or dated the 17 th March, 2012, the Central

Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in the public inte[est so to do' heFebY exempts the
taxable service of the description specified in column (2) of the Table below, from so much of the
service tax !eviab ie thereon under section 66B of the said Act as is in excess of the service tax
calculated on a value which is equivalent to a percentage specified in the gon-esponding enttY in
;iuii-(3; of the said Tabie1 of lhe amount charged by such service provider for providing th? said
taxable' ;ewicer uniess specified otherwise1 subject to the relevant conditions specified in the
corresponding entry in column (4) of the said Tak>ie, nameIY

TABLE

-cDes
service

(2)

mo
agency in relaNon to

'don of goods.

CENVAT credit
has notservproservices,

/AT Creditbeen taken under
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5.3 it is observed that the above abatement is subject to the condition that the GTA

service provider has not availed the CENVAT credit on inputs, capital goods and input

services, used for providing the taxable service. I find that the appellant is not registered

with the department and have not filed ST-3 return so it may not be possible to verify

wheth6r the condition prescribed therein has been fulfilled or not. However, in the interest

of natural justice, I remand the case back to the adjudicating authority who shall examine

the fulfillment of condition prescribed at Sr.No.7 of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012. The appellant is also directed to submit relevant documents before the

adjudicating authority.

6. On the Income of Rs.1,82,000/-, the appellant claim that the same is earned from

renting of residential property hence not taxable. However, in the ITF\ I find that they have

not reflected this income under income from house property, hence their claim that the

said income is from renting of residential property is not acceptable. Though, the appellant

have failed to produce relevant documents to establish their above claim, i find it would be

proper to grant one more opportunity to the appellant to produce relevant documents, 'if

any, before the adjudicating authority.

7. Consequently, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority, who shall

examine the admissibility of the abatement and exemption claimed by the appellant

subject to veracity of the documents.

8. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the service

tax demand of Rs. 1,89,327/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the appeal filed by

the appellant by way of remand.

9. nfl@Fafgra6#=Frq{wfNr ©rf#rua3qfr?vafBt fM vrmel
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

@TIn (##kw)

Date:2£ .1.2024
Attested

nW
(\©Tmqt)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

M/s. Mohanlal Manuji Suhil,

Plot No.1100, Opposite Satyam Estate,

L.B.S.Road, Saijpur Bogha, Naroda,
Ahmedabad-382350

To

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner

CGST, Ahmedabad North
Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. Tbl Superintendent (System), CGST, Ahmedabad (Appeals) for uploading the OIA
Muard File.
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